Independent Fiber ring update
The fiber ring is up and running from Denver to
Agate to Hugo.
We are currently in the testing stage to make sure
that all the little bugs that can creep up in the
beginning stages, are worked out.
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The ring will give Agate the capability to provide
higher internet speeds to the customer and it also
keeps us compliant with the National Broadband
Speeds.
There are eleven independent telephone companies
creating this independent fiber ring, to connect
eastern plains customers with high-speed connections
like the urban customers may have in the city.

Fiber ring serving Eastern Colorado
connecting local independent telephone
companies.

The eleven telephone companies putting in this ring are Agate, Eastern Slope, Roggen,
Wiggins, Nunn, Stoneham, Peetz, PC Telecom, Plains and Willard Telephone Companies.
At a future date, we will be moving all our DSL customers to the new fiber network. The other
companies to the north are still working on the installation pieces and should be up and running
later this year.
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Agate Long Distance plans change
The “Bricks of Time” Long Distance Plan will no
longer be available, effective April 1st, 2011.
The change is due to our long distance carrier
increasing their costs and no longer providing
service for 9¢ a minute.
Our new plans are as follows:
50 Yard Plan– 50 minutes for $5.75 per month
100 Yard Plan– 100 minutes for $11.50 per month
250 Yard Plan– 250 minutes for $28.75 per month
400 Yard Plan– 400 minutes for $46.00 per month
500 Yard Plan– 500 minutes for $57.50 per month
Default Plan– 13¢ per minute flat rate
Each plan is 11.5¢ a minute and overage minutes
default to 13¢ per minute.

Plans can be changed a month ahead of time

if you know that you will be making more
calls than you usually do, for example
Christmas time, etc.

Did you know that you don’t have to be
in Agate’s service territory to receive
these rates?
You have a choice of what long distance
service provider you have. You can check
you bills and if you are paying more for the
calls, maybe it’s time to switch over to one
of our calling plans.
Give us a call to learn more about what plan
might work better for you and how to
switch your long distance
service over to us.

Prairie Networks is proud to team up with WatchPoint, LLC to offer you the highest quality
security, surveillance and monitoring systems on the market today! Protect your home, family,
farm, business and more with these top-notch easy-to-install systems or have a system custom
designed to meet your specific needs! Our many pre-packaged DIY Security Camera Kits include
everything you need for fast and easy set-up. We offer the latest Sony imaging technology at factory
direct pricing to you. Our expert staff can help you custom design a solution to satisfy any of your
surveillance or monitoring needs. We have over 35 years combined experience in residential,
commercial and agricultural applications. Our do-it-yourself internet ready pre-packaged systems
will allow you to monitor your business or home from any internet connection in the world, as well
as your 3G compatible cell phone. You can store information for up to 30 days and ask about our offsite storage options.
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Is your house, land & equipment secure?

We offer top-notch lifetime technical support (USA based). All products come with minimum oneyear full replacement warranty and optional extended service plans available. We will provide you
with the tools to facilitate a safe and secure environment for you and your family!
Contact us for more details, pricing, or to see a demonstration!

4-Camera DVR Home Surveillance System

4-Camera DVR Farm & Ranch
Surveillance System
This pre-package DIY
This kit is great for cliSecurity Camera Kit inents that need a little
cludes everything you
more capability. This
need for fast and easy set
kit contains our high
-up. The DVR is a 4resolution varifocal 1/3
channel motion activated, internet ready with
-inch Sony Color Super
500 GB hard drives. The cameras are Sony Super
HAD infrared cameras.
HAD with night-vision/ infrared viewing.
With 550 TV lines and a night vision ranging disPower/video cables and 12v DC 1 amp Power
tance of 100 to 125 feet. The DVR is 4 channel
supplies are included. Additional parts are availmotion activated, internet ready with 500 GB
able for system expansion.
hard drive. Additional parts are available for easy
Package Includes:
expansion of your system.
1– 4 channel DVR with 500 GB of storage
Package Includes:
(internet ready)
2– 480 TVL, infrared, vandal proof dome
1– 4 channel DVR with 500 GB of storage
cameras
2– 3120 Cameras w/ 550 TV lines resolution
2– 480 TVL infrared bullet cameras
and varifocal lens
4– 12 volt power supplies
2– 480 TVL infrared, vandal proof dome
cameras
4– 50 ft. power cables
4– 12 volt power supplies

Help secure your computer...
We offer three products to help keep your computer safe and your files secure… check them out below, if
you have any questions, would like more information or are interested in the 30-day trial, give us a call!

SecureIT Plus provides comprehensive automated protection for your PC, making Internet Security effortless. Assisted installation, simplified interface, state-of-the-art detection technology and free 24/7 support
make SecureIT Plus the ideal choice for PC Security.
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Features:

- Anti-virus/ Anti-spyware Protection

- Hands free updates

- Pop Up Blocker

- Personal Firewall

- Monthly Summary Report

- Online Reporting

- Hard Drive Maintenance

- Parental Controls
- 24/7 Technical Support

Help safe guard the things that matter to you the most, so you never lose another important file again!
For Windows and Mac, online backup features:
Easy backup of photos, music, documents, and more.  Remove Access so you can retrieve files from any
internet connected computer
 5GB, 50GB & 250GB storage space
 File Sharing Capabilities
 Safe 128 bit encryption- (the same as banks use to
keep your files secure)
 Free 24/7 Technical Support




Automatic and Reliable– Set it and Forget it



Multiple PC Use

Password Genie gives you peace of mind that you will never lose a username or password again. It saves all
your web site usernames and passwords, you never have to write them down and remember them again.
Convenience– Saves time by automatically remembering your user names and passwords even across multiple computers
Security– Eliminate written down unprotected storage of online identities while protecting yourself with encryption and backup.

Call us to try Password Genie free for 30 days!!!

30 Days

Having Problems with
long distance...
There has been a lot of problems regarding the non-completed calls nationwide with wireline and wireless customers.

38619 Monroe St
PO Box 38
Agate, CO 80101

It is unlawful to drop calls because of rates and it affects the quality of service. Some carriers, nationwide, refuse to pay rural tariffed switched access rates while other carriers are
using the method of routing the calls the cheapest way they can, which is called “least cost
routing”. Calls can be routed through as many as 12 different carriers before it reaches its
destination.
Have you experienced problems reaching Prairie Networks? If so, we need your assistance:

Tel: 719-764-3000
Toll Free:
877-565-2045
Fax: 719-764-2391

Were On the Web!!
www.prairienetworks.net

1. Call your local phone company or wireless provider. Ask them if they use “least call
routing”?
2. Document date and time of day you experienced a dropped call or dead air.
3. Please send us your documentation to use as this will help us in building a case we have
with the PUC and FCC.
There are several different telephone companies and associations looking into this problem
and gathering information, trying to get this problem resolved or at least make the lawmakers aware of this situation. The state of New Mexico has been working on this for six
months and still has not gotten any resolve.
We appreciate you helping us find the carriers who are dropping the calls.
If you have any questions on this, please feel free to contact us at
719-764-3000 or 877-565-2045.

Office Hours:

F u n

f a c t s

8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday—Friday

Did you know…


The IRS processes more than 2 billion pieces of paper each year.



Bill Gates’ house was designed using a Macintosh Computer.



The average computer user blinks 7 times a minute, less than 1/2 the
normal rate of 20 per minute.



On eBay, there are an average of $680 worth of transactions each
second.



By the year 2012 there will be approximately 17 billion
devices connected to the internet.
Do you have something you want to put in our newsletter? Contact us.

